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For long minutes after I had told
Mr, Norreys that I would invite my

"chum" to Join us at the dinner

where we planned to discuss his en-
liownment fund for the canteen I
stood inactive, frozen into helpless-
ness. ' ..

Who was there for me to ask?

A woman chum, indeed! I hadn't

even a woman friend, much less ar>

Intimate. Evvy and Jim's sisters,
the nearest approach to women on
whom I had some semblance of a
?ight to count, were busy.* I couldn't
?each them if I tried.

Since nty marriage I had drifted
iway front the women of my busi-
tess life. 1 didn't even know if
<ate Cassel, of Haldane's, was llv-
ng at her old address. I tried it.

res. Miss Cassel lived there, but she
vas out. Wearily I left my name,
mowing the while that it probably
lidn't mean a thing to Kate Cassel
tny more.

What was 1 to do? Mr. Norreys
tad told me chivalrously and deli-
ately, without really putting it into

vords, that he wouldn't dream of
nviting another man's wife to dine
vith him alone and unchaperoned.
-feknew the world. He understood
vhat it would say on seeing an em-
>loyer with the wife of one of the
nen who worked for him. I myself
vouldn't ordinarily contemplate any-
hing in such bad taste as dining out
vith another man.

But I had, however, taken tea
lone with Pat Dalton?for Virginia.
Vhy wasn't it exactly as "all right"
or me to take dinner with Mr. Nor-
eys?for the Canteen?
Dizzily I went over these things

n my mind, knowing even as I did
o that I must llnd a "woman chum,"
lartly because I had told Mr. Nor-
®ys that I would, and he wasn't the
:ind of man to whom I would con-
ess that 1 had been bluffing, partly
lecuuse my own dignity demanded
hat Jim's wife guard the home-
ies he seemed to value so lightly.

Carlotta Sturges? I couldn't ask
ler. I felt a repulsion for her flam-
loyant hed hair and conspicuous
lothes. And where Carlotta was
oncerncd there was Virginia to con-
ider. I was still too close to her
eaction on finding out who it was
/Ith whom I had first met Pat. "I[
ould still hear her saying: "Miss
turges? Not?Carlotta Sturges?"
No, Carlotta Sturges was out of

he question.
There wasn't anyone else. I had

o other women friends ?no ac-
uaintanccs even. I was a lonely,
npopular woman. I had no friend's.
Then I thought of Betty. I re-

tembered the day I had called on
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her to help me select the house-
present Jim and I gave Virginia.
How delighted Betyt had been at
hiy friendliness, how she had warm-
ed to it and how generously she had
followed It up by making ma prom-
ise that If over I needed a friend
I would "turn to Batty B."

I heard my own volca replying
"I'U turn to Botty B. And though
I don't deserve It at all, I know I'll
find her thore when I call ? ?

But Betty wasn't lri town.
The vecy day after Anthony Nor-

reys' dinner she had left for an
extended tour. There simply wasn't
any one I could ask to come with
me.

Tears of. rage and mortification
stood in my eyes, as I picked up the
receiver to call Anthony Norreys
and confess to him that I actually
had no woman friend. But when
the operator down stairs said "Num-
ber please" I found myself giving a
different -number from what I had

i intended to. Not Anthony Norreys'
country place but Betty Bryce's
apartment In town.

And as 1 stood waiting with the
black cylinder pressed to my ear,
1 realized that 1 couldn't reach Mr.
Norreys now anyway. I had used
at least half an hour in agitating
mysolf and agonizing over my friend-

: lessness. Mr. Norreys had said that
he would call for me in an hour.
If he had spoken from his own place
?Noroton, as indeed i had no as-
surance that he had done?he would
still be gone fiom there by now
since it was a full forty-minute drive
from Noroton to town.

Suddenly qver the buzzing wire
came one clear sound?miraculous
joy-giving sound. Betty's voice!

"Betty! Betty! Oh, how wonder-
ful that you should be there," I
cried, half-sobbing with the relief
of it?and sure in my soul that no
matter what her own plans, Betty
Bryee wouldn't fail me.

"Why hello?it's the little lilac
| lady?Our Princess Anne!" she said.

\ "You sound unhappy and glad all
|at once, child. Not in trouble?are
you? I'm home a fortnight ahead
of schedule?how did you know
what not another soul in the Big
City is aware of?"

"I guess it's because I need you
so, Betty. I called you without ex-
actly knowing 1 was going to do
it."

"Maybe it was Fate led you," said
Betty and then after an instant's
hesitation, "What can I do for you?"

"Betty, there's a funny tone in'
your voice. Do you think I'm just
using you again?like (the time I
asked you to hove Virginia over for
dinner? It isn't the same now,
though I do need you to-night. I
want you to take dinner with An-
thany Norreys and me. Say you
will. Please don't refuse. There
isn't another woman in New Yor.k
I tan count on. Don't refuse!"

Sharp and crisp Betty's voice came
back over the phone:

"You sound as if you did need
me, Anne. But why? Won't Jim
be with us?"
you and me. You'll come?"

"Yes. I'll take a taxi and come
straight over to you, Anne."

But as Bety agreed and I hung
up the receiver, two unasked ques-
tions pulsed between us:

From her: "Where's Jim? And
why is his wife so anxious to dine
with Anthony Norreys?"

From me: "What are you doing
back in the city two weks aheadof schedule, Betty? And why doesn'tTerry konw you're here?"

(To Be Continued)

0 MAKING THE MOST OF ~

OUR CHILDREN Q
A Series of Plain Talks to

Some young children do not have
time to fold their hands at the be-
ginning of a meal. They break any
attempt at silence by starting imme-
diately to perform such important
duties as grabbing plate, picking up
pieces of silverware and throwing
them down, chattering and some-
times crying.

Disgusted as we sometimes are at
observing such children, we must re-
member that they are not to blame
but the trouble is rather with the
parents who could teach their chil-
dren good manners if they would
go about it properly.

Children should be taught how to
act while they are very young and
while it is comparatively easy. The
longer bad manners are practised,
the harder they are to correct.

I.et us take a typical case of a
mother who . has not taught proper
table manners to a child as old as
seven years:

"I' am trying to teach my seven-
year-old daughter to eat properly.
I've offered her every inducement
that I know of, big dolls, toy auto-
mobiles, etc Before starting into
the dining room, I say 'This time I
know you'll win the prize," and
when she still continues to slop her
milk, take her honey and biscuit in
the palm of her hand and then lick
off what has run down, what am 1
to do?"

There is a right and wrong way of
offering an inducepapnt to a child.
It is possible that you may not have
used this method in the right way.

Of course, in the first place, it is
a question as to whether it is wise
to offer an inducement at all or
whether it would be better simply,
to expect the daughter to comply
with you suggestion without any in-
ducement. ,

Personally, J prefer the method
that is frankly based upon confi-
dence and expectancy. First, get
the daughter's confidence. Do not
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too quickly conclude that you al-
ready have it, beause to make a

I simple suggestion to a child which
the child deliberately disregards is

I proof in itself that there is not a
I sufficient amount of good-will. So,
I repeat that you first get on the
good side <ff your daughter. Tulk
to her frequently about the things
that she likes to talk about and
which brings her most delight. Do
things to please her just for thesake of friendship. Play with her
a great deal for a couple of days
without correcting her much for
anything, and get her to like you
better than ever before.

Then have a little ? 'k with her
directly on the point ating. For
example, in the even. , just before
she gets into bed would be a good
time. Joke with her a little and
just before leaving her room, say,
"Oh, yes, I wanted to tell you some-

[ thing bcMre you go to sleep to-
night. (Sit on the side of her bed.)
Beginning with tomorrow morning.
1 am going to have you play the
part of a.woman who has beautiful
manners. When we speak to each
other, we will both be very polite
and at meal time, wo shall eat just
as a princess would eat. You are
old enough now to play the part
well and I am going to expect you
to. That is all I wanted to tell
you." Say something about what a
fine time you will have tomorrow
and bid her good-night.

The nex't morning, be unusually
cheerful. Make her feel happy.
Talk-in a pleasing way to Jier. At
the breakfast table, talk about
something that will interest her. If
she happens to' forget and does
something that she knows she should
not, do not give the impression tha*
you are anxious to find fault with
her. Do not look cross. Look her
in the eye for a few moments with
a pleasant countenance and ask her
some question about a pet subject
of hers in a natural way. Try to
manage in such a way that she will
act as well as possible without hav-
ing her attention called to her
weakness at all.

Some time after the meal, talk to
her in a friendly way and then say,
"Oh Anne, T am so pleased, with
you. You did so well. You went
through the meal making hardly
any mistakes at all. 1 ani proud of
you. You are going to do even bet-
ter the nekt meal. 1 am going to
expect you to." Treat her in this
way, speaking to her between meals
and in the evening for at least three
or four days before you give up?al-
ways approving her for her progress.
Play nearly all the emphasis, upon
her improvement?only incidentally
referring to the mistakes which she
is fast learning to. avoid.
(Copyrighted, 1919, by the Parents

Association)

Life's Problems
Are Discussed

A remarkable woman who has or-
ganized and carried on an important
work was telling me the other day
of some of the difficulties she en-
countered in securing just the right
kind of assistants.

"What is the matter with them?"
I asked, "stupid, scatterbrained or
uninterrested ?"

"It isn't usually any of those
three," she answered; "I find not so
much a lack of capability as a lack
of cohcentration and the failure to
recognize the importance of what
might be called a conscientious thor-
oughness. And yet they are two of
Ihe most important lessons that any
girl who wants to get anywhere in
,her work, no matter what that work
may be, can learn.

I* "The majority of persons have all
the necessary qualifications for suc-
cess in anything they undertake,
but?" she fimiled humorously
"you remember Solomon's remark
to the effect that it is the little foxes
that spoil the vines.. To symbolite
a moment, and regard ourselves as
vines, the reason most of us do not
achieve large clusters of purple
grapes is not because we are not
perfectly good grape-vines, but be-
cause we have permitted the little
foxes of trifling faults and weak-
nesses and .vanities and habits to
retard and. stunt our development."

She went on to illustrate this
statement with a little anecdote.

"A young girl, the daughter of
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PETERSON OINTMENT
BEST FOR ECZEMA

First Application Stops Itching
of Eczema, Salt Rheum

and Piles

"Live and let live is my motto,"
says Petersop of Buffalo "Druil-
gists all over America sell PETER-
SON'S OINTMENT for 36 cents a large

box and I say to these druggists,
If anyone buys, my ointment for any
of the diseases or.allinents for which
I recommend It and are not benefitted
give them their money back.

"I've got a safe full of thankful
letters testifying to the mighty hqal-
ing power of Peterson's Ointment Tor
old and running sores, eczema, salt
rheum, ulcers, sore nipples, broken
breast. Itching scalp and skin, blind,
bleeding and itching piles."

John Scott, 283 Virginia Street,
Buffalo, writes, "Peterson's Ointment
is simply wondefful. It cured me of
eczema and also piles, and If did it
so quickly that I was astonished."

some old friends of mine, and an
unusually bright and clever crea-
ture, was anxious to become one of
my secretaries. 1 was considering
the idea very favorably when this
incident' occurred.

"I had an unexpected telegram
calling me away on immediate busi-
ness. X had to take a train in a
few hours and there were a num-
ber of things which must be looked
after first. Among them were some
errands which included a little nec-
essary shopping. The girl of whom
I have spoken was with me when
J received the telegram and immedi-
ately offered her services. She said
that slid would go at once to the
shops and make my purchases, so,
with my list In her hand, she start-
ed out. X did not see her nor hear
of her again, neither did I receive
any of the articles she sad so blithe-
ly gone out to buy, and I had to
make my train without them. I
was also puzzled and more or less
worried, for I feared that some ac-
cident might have befallen her.

"However, when I saw her upon
my return she seemed in the best of
health and spirit?. After waiting a
bit for an explanation, which was
not forthcoming, I mentioned the
matter to her and she was at first
painfully surprised, then deeply cha-
grined and profusely apologetic.

"This was her explanation: She
had started out with the best inten-
tions in the world, but presently she
encountered an acquaintance. This
acquaintance spoke of having seen
a mutual friend who had mentioned
the fact that my errand girl and
liers'elf had a luncheon engagement.
My errand girl was horrified, it had
quite slipped her mind, so she im-
mQdiately deputed my errands to the
acquaintance and went gaily on her
way to keep *ier previous appoint-
ment. . ' '

"To add to this-comedy of errors
the acquaintance, who had cheer-
fully consented to take the shopping
off the other girl's hands, promptly
forgot all about it, and in addition
lost my list."

"What did you say to that girl?"
I asked the admirable lady.

"Not much," she said. "I laughed.
It really was rather funny, but it
was over and done, and no one had
suffered anything more than a trifl-
ing inconvenience. It was one of
those blunders which one forgives
readily to a friend, but ?not to a
business assooiate."

"Did you give her, the position she
was so anxious to secure?',' 1 asked
curiously.

"I did not," she said emphatically.
"Socially, she was a very agreeable
and charming girl, but she could
never be my private secretary, not
in a thousand years. Consider the
almost dazzling unfitness she had
shown for any position involving re-
sponsibility and also the muddle-
headed way in which she faced an
unexpected situation.

"Run over the case: She had of-
fered her services when she was not
asked to do so, and yet when her
request wa,s granted she fell down
on the job."

"I suppose that she felt that she
was between the devil and \he deep
?sea," I remarked, "and it didn't
make much difference which way
she jumped."

"It made the difference that she
lost a business position that-she'was
moving heaven and earth to gain,"
said the admirable lady, dryly. "If
you find yourself in a position where
you have to choose between a sin
against good manners and a sin
against your bread and butter, it
Is wise to follow the gun-metal rule
of safety first, and let the good man-

| ners slide.

| "But entirely apart from that, sjie
|. ; *T7

?

Medicines Used By Monks

It is claimed that Monks of an-
cient days knew of more than three
hundred species of medicinal plants
used in general for medicines by
these religious orders. While cen-
turies have passed, with all the ad-
vance made in medical science,
many of our most successful reme-
dies are today made from the roots
and herbs of the fields, like that
good, old-fashioned remedy, Lydia
E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound,
which for more than forty years
has been relieving women from
some of the worst forms of female
ills, and is now considered the
standard remedy.

Why Nuxated Iron So Quickly Builds Up Weak, Nervous, Run-
Down Folks Over 3,000,000 People Annually Taking It in
This Country Alone to Increase Their Strength, Power,
Energy and Endurance.
"Is your blood starving for want of iron? If you were to go without

eating until you became weak, thin and emaciated, you could not do a
more serious harm to yourself than when you let your blood literally
starve for want of iron?ironVhat gives it strength

and power to change food into living tissue," says
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly physician of

Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), New York, and
the Westchester'County Hospital.

"Modern inethjpds of cooking and the rapid pace
at which people of this country live has made such
an alarming Increase in iron deficiency in the blood
of American men and women that 1 have often mar-
veled ut the large number of people who lack iron
In the blood, and who never suspect the cause of
their weak, nervous, run-down state. Lack of iron
in the blood not only makes a man a physical and
mental weakling, nervous, irritable, easily fatigued,
but it utterly rpbs him of that virile force, that stam-
ina and strength of will which are so necessary to
success and power in every walk of life. It may also
transform a beautiful, sweet-tempered woman 1 into
one who- is cross, nervous and irritable.

.
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I "I have strongly emphasized the
great necessity of physicians making
blood examinations of their weak,
anaemic, rundown patients. Thous-
ands of persons go on year after year
suffering from physicial weakness
and a highly nervous condition due
to lack of sufficient Iron in their red
blood corpuscles without ever realiz-
ing the real and trug causes of their
trouble. Without iron In your blood
your food merely passes through the
body, something like corn through an
old mill with rollers so wide apart
that tile mill can't',grpid.

"JTor want of iron you may be nn
old man at thirty, dull of intellect,
poor In memory, nervous, irritable
and all 'rundown, while'at 50 or 60
with plenty of Iron in your blood you
may still be young in feeling, full of
life, your whole netng brimming over
with vim and energy.

"As proof of this take the case of
Former United States Senator and

Vice-Presidential nominee Charles A.
Towne, who at. past 58 is still a
veritable mountain of tireless energy.
Senator Towne says: 'I have found
Nuxated Iron of the greatest benefit
as a tonic and regulative. Henceforth
I shall not be without it. 1 am in a
position to testify for the benefit of
others to the remarkable and imme-
diate helpfulness of this remedy, and
1 unhesitatingly recommend Nuxated
Iron to those who feel the need of
renewed energy and the regularity of
bodily functions.

t "But in my opinion you can't make
strong, keen, " forceful men and
healthy, rosy-cheeked women by
feeding them on metallic \u25a0 iron. The
old forms of metallic iron must go
through a digestiv'e process to trans-
form them into organic Iron ?Nux-
ated Iron?before they are ready to
he taken up and assimilated by the
human system. Notwithstanding all
that has been said and written on

this subject by well-
known physicians, thous-
ands of people 1 still in-
sist in dosing themselves
with metallic iron simply,
1 suppose, because it costs
a few cents less. I strong-
ly advise readers in all
cases to get a physician's
prescription for organic
iron Nuxated Iron or
If you don't wnnt to go
to this trouble, then pur-
chase only Nuxated Iron
in its orlginul packages
and see tliut this particu-
lar name (Nuxated Iron)
appears on the package.
If you have taken preparations such
as Nux and Iron and other similar
iron products and failed to get re-
sults, remember that .such products
are an entirely different tiling from
Nuxated Iron."

In commenting upon the< vulue of
Nuxated Iron as a means for creating
red blood, strength and endurance,
Or. Ferdinand King, a New York
Physician and Medical Author says:

"Scarcely a day goes by but thut I
see women whose careworn faces,
dragging steps and generally weak,
tired appearaitce show unmistakable
signs of that unueinic, run-down con-
dition usually brought oil by lack of
iron In the blood.

"There can be no strong, healthy,
beautiful womep without iron and,
inasmuch as retlntng processes and
modern cooking methods remove the
Iron of Mother Uarth from so many
of our most common foods, this, iron
deficiency should be supplied by using
some form of organic Iron, Just as we
use salt when our food has not enbugh
salt.

"Iron Is absolutely necessary to en-
able your blood to change food Into
living tissue. Without It, no matter
how much or what you eat, your food
merely passes through you without
doing you good, and as a consequence
you become weak, pale and sickly-
looking.' Just like a plant trying to
grow In a soil deficient In Iron. Pal-
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had shown herself untrustworthy,
heedless of her obligations, and in
an emergency lacking initiative and
resourcefulness. A dear girl, but?"
she waved her hand expressively. **'

must have about me people that l|
can rely upon.

"And," she smiled, "she now tells Iher friends that she thinks me very,
unkind for not giving her a chance; Ishe knows she would be a fine see-<
retary. Ah, the little foxes, the small

I vices of the vicelessL destroy more
| promising vines tha? any of us

j ever dream."

PHYSICALLY FIT
AT ANY AGE

' Tt isn't age, it's careless living
[that puts men "down and out."
[Keep your internal organs in. good,
[condition and you will always be
physically fit. Watch the kidneys.

[ The kidneys are the most over-,
jworked organs in the human body. J
[When they break down under tliej
strain and the deadly uric acid ac-?
cumulates and crystallizes, look out! \u25a0'
These sharp crystals tear and scratch :
the delicate urinary channels caus-
ing excruciating pain and set up i
irritations which may cause prema- !
ture degeneration and often do turn
into deadly Bright's Disease. ,

One of the first warnings of slug- |
gish kidney action is pain or stiffness .

in the small of the back, loss of
appetite, indigestion or rheumatism.,

Do not wait until the danger is
upon you. At the first indication of ;
trouble go after the cause at once, i
Get a trial box of GOLD MEDAL,
Haarlem Oil Capsules, imported di-4
rect from the laboratories in Hol-
land'. They will give almost imme-'
diate relief. If for any cause they
should not, your money will be re-
funded. But be snre to get GOLD

"

MEDAL. None other is genuine. ln (
sealed, boxes, three sizes. i

Is Your Blood Starving For Want of Iron?;
Modern Methods of Cooking and Living Have Made an Alarming Increase in

Iron Deficiency in Blood of American Men and Women /

j

are you?'
lor means anaemia. The skin of ag
unaemtc woman is pale, tho flesh
flabby. The memory fails, and often
they become weak, nervous, irritable,
despondent and melancholy. Olvo
such a woman a short course o?Nuxated Iron and she often quickly;
becomes an entirely different Individ-*
ual?strong, healthy and rosy*
cheeked. 1 have used Nuxuted Iron
widely in my own practice in most s.
severe, aggravated condiflons withunfailing results. I have Inducedmany other physicians to give It ft
triul, all of Whom have given me mostsurprising reports in regard to Its
great power us a health und strength
builder." ?

MANUFACTURERS' NOTfi: Nux*
ated Iron, which is used by Dr. Sulli*
van and others with such surprising
results, and which is prescribed and
i ecommended above by physicians, la
not a secret remedy, but one which lawell known to druggists everywhere*
Unlike the older inorganic iron prod*
ucts, It assimilated, dses noti
Injure thy teeth, make them black*nor upset, the stomach. The manufac*
turers guarantee successful and en*
ttrely satisfactory results to ovenspurchaser or they will refund youf
money. It It dispensed In thla clGn
by Croll Keller. Q. A. Oorgas, J. NelVaon Clark, Clark's Medicine £tor* gush
other druggists, -...
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